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Panelists
Charles F. Boland, P.E., Principal – GREYHAWK
Charlie Boland is a Principal and Chairman of the Board of GREYHAWK, and has over 40 years of experience in 
engineering, construction, project management, and in cost/schedule analysis in the preparation and evaluation of 
contract claims on construction and industrial projects. In addition to his activities and duties as Chairman, Mr. 
Boland is responsible for providing and managing construction consulting services at GREYHAWK including the 
preparation and evaluation of contract claims on a wide variety of construction, manufacturing and environmental 
projects. He has been involved in the analysis and settlement of billions of dollars in construction claims and 
disputes.  He has provided expert testimony in arbitration, deposition, and court proceedings.

Barrett Richards, CCC, CEP, PSP, Senior Managing Consultant –GREYHAWK
Mr. Richards is a senior managing consultant with GREYHAWK, located in Melville. He has over 20 years of 
experience in project management oversight, preconstruction and construction cost estimating, project planning 
and scheduling, and claims and litigation support. He currently serves on the NYC Bar Construction Law Committee 
and is a member of the ABA’s Forum on Construction Law. He has presented on several construction-related topics 
to a variety of audiences. Mr. Richards has a B.S. degree in construction management from Brigham Young 
University in Provo, Utah and earned an M.B.A. degree from Hofstra University.



Introduction
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The economy will re-open and construction will resume
There have been and will be significant disruptions from COVID-19
Key disruptions:

o Project Stoppage / suspension / cancellation
o New protocols and regulations for work
o Ongoing health concerns

Disruptions have and will continue to impact project time and cost
Impacts to consider

o Project status changes (remobilization / mothballed / cancelled)
o Productivity losses (labor)
o Subcontractor commitments
o Supply chain disruptions (material / equipment / labor)
o Project schedule changes
o Resulting cost impacts
o Bidding future work

Quantifying impacts will be essential for recovery of time and costs



Quantifying COVID-19 Project Impacts
Keys to Quantifying Impacts

Understand your contract (carefully consider clauses)

Timely identification of impacts

Notification of impacts

Mitigate effects of impacts

Document impacts

Connect impacts to damages (time and cost)

Track ongoing impacts

Need to differentiate COVID-19 impacts from others on your project
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Quantifying COVID-19 Project Impacts
The Impacts

• Stay-at-home orders

• Projects deemed “non-essential”

•Owner project closure due to health 
concerns

•Owner project closure due to market 
concerns

• Issues with domestic deliveries

• Issues with international deliveries

•Additional material / fabrication costs

•Additional material delivery / unloading 
time

• Lack of truck drivers

• Issues obtaining equipment

• Sick workers

•Workers home with dependents

• Issues getting permits

• Issues scheduling inspections

• Social distancing measures

• Inability to conduct meetings

• Challenges working at existing facilities

• Project delayed to avoid impacts on vital 
virus-response efforts (hospitals)

• Vertical transportation (hoist / elevator) 
limitations

• Site workflow constraints

•Getting workforce to project site

•Work area changes / restrictions

• Field health checks

•More regular cleaning requirements

•Additional tools to minimize sharing

• Longer/more workdays to stagger shifts

•Added supervision

• Limitations on labor on site

• Increased bond / insurance costs

•Additional time to do a task because of 
fewer workers

• Interfacing with facility occupants / users

• Regulatory agency permitting / inspection 
impacts

•Design team approval / inspection impacts
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Quantifying COVID-19 Project Impacts
Project Status Changes 

The status of some projects will change dramatically
o Remobilization
oMothballed
o Cancelled
o Ongoing

Steps to help quantify impacts
o Determine progress and actual costs at time of disruption
o Consider disruption to suppliers / subcontractors
o Update field management protocols
o Create separate cost codes
o Dedicate resources to monitor, document and manage impacts
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Quantifying COVID-19 Project Impacts
Project Status Changes 

Remobilized project – Considerations
o Price escalation
o Collective bargaining agreements
o Remobilization costs
o Site conditions when restarting
oMeeting new or revised regulations

Field health checks / screening
Signage
Wash sinks
 Increased cleaning
Labor-force learning curve
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Quantifying COVID-19 Project Impacts
Project Status Changes 

Mothballed project – Considerations
o Site security
o Site infrastructure maintenance
o Equipment maintenance and inspections
oWarranties
o Remobilization
o Storage
oMaterial / equipment weatherization
o Contract suspensions / terminations
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Quantifying COVID-19 Project Impacts
Project Status Changes 

Cancelled project – Considerations
o Site security
o Completing essential work
o Document and determine value of work completed
o Disposition of stored materials
o Change order negotiations
o Contract cancellations
o Contract closeout
o Final demobilization
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Quantifying COVID-19 Project Impacts
Project Status Changes 

Ongoing project – Considerations
o Site security
o Address supplier / subcontractor disruptions
o Changes to project schedule
o Adjusting to new or revised regulations

Field health checks / screening
Signage
Wash sinks
 Increased cleaning
Labor-force learning curve
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Quantifying COVID-19 Project Impacts
Protocols and Regulations

New and revised protocols and regulations are in play

Identify and implement changes

Impacts to quantify
o Owner / government restrictions
o Cost of meeting new or revised regulations
o Employee onsite testing: at arrival and periodic during workday
o Changes to working hours / shifts
o Responsiveness and ability of designers to perform inspections and shop witness tests
o Lack of timely regulatory agency permitting and site inspections

Cost and time impacts
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Quantifying COVID-19 Project Impacts
Productivity

Most labor productivity will change

Achieving as efficient labor production as possible will be essential

Give and take between owners and contractors

Impacts to quantify
o Site access
o Social distancing / Labor-force learning curve
o Personal / equipment cleaning
o Unavailability of required staffing: illness, owner / government restrictions
o Labor coordination (more supervision needed)
o Seasonal weather changes to weather-sensitive work
o Acceleration (directed and constructive)
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Quantifying COVID-19 Project Impacts
Productivity

How to quantify productivity impacts
o Actual project documentation 
oMeasured Mile
o Project-specific comparison studies
o Industry studies
o Total Cost / Modified Total Cost

Some situations require use of multiple methods
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Quantifying COVID-19 Project Impacts
Productivity

Actual project documentation
o Actual project records should be used  if available

Bid information
Baseline and update schedules
Site photos / webcams / drones
Change order support

o Documentation of labor productivity on projects should be considered
o Project-specific approaches contingent on availability and extent of documentation
o Claims not grounded in facts are frowned upon
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Quantifying COVID-19 Project Impacts
Productivity

Measured Mile
o Comparison of contractor’s productivity on work performed during an unaffected period and the 

same work performed during an affected period – the "Measured Mile" approach
o Arguments about this approach generally focus on:

Comparability of work in the two periods
Other factors that differ between the periods chosen
Reasonableness of productivity in the bid estimate

oMay be applied to reasonably similar work based on:
Work being substantially similar in type, nature, and complexity;
Composition and crew skill level being comparable;
Contractor’s reasonably attainable productivity level; and
Similar work environment.
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Quantifying COVID-19 Project Impacts
Productivity

Project-specific comparison studies
o Some circumstances call for preparation of an estimate of lost productivity when an entire project is 

affected
o No unimpacted period for comparison purposes
o Project-specific comparisons can be performed based on:

1. Comparable work:
a. by the contractor
b. between different contractors

2. Comparable work between projects
3. Time and motion studies
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Quantifying COVID-19 Project Impacts
Productivity

Industry studies
o Used in event there is insufficient real-time project documentation or to supplement other methods
o Careful application required to account for COVID-19 impacts
o Involves use of data developed by specialized industry studies

Mechanical Contractors Association of America (MCAA), Change Orders, Productivity, Overtime: A 
Primer for the Construction Industry

National Electrical Contractor’s Association (NECA), Manual of Labor Units
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Modification Impact Evaluation Guide (*no longer published)

o Estimating guides (RSMeans, Richardson, BNi Building News, Craftsman)
Based on studies of the construction industry in general and not as subject to criticism
Useful in setting baseline productivity
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Quantifying COVID-19 Project Impacts
Productivity

Total Cost / Modified Total Cost
o Simplest and most ‘abused’ method
o Loss is determined by subtracting the bid from actual costs
o This method is generally disfavored because it typically assumes a cause-and-effect connection between 

damages and the claimed impacts
o Application of the Total Cost method assumes:

1. The nature of the work makes it impossible or highly impracticable to determine damages using any 
other method

2. The work was reasonably estimated
3. The actual costs are reasonable
4. The contractor is not responsible for the additional costs

o The key to using or defending against a total cost claim lies in either supporting or challenging the 
underlying assumptions

o A total cost claim may be improved by “modifying” the analysis to account for bid errors or exclude 
questionable actual costs
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Quantifying COVID-19 Project Impacts
Supply Chain

Supply chain impacts include materials, equipment, and labor

Many impacts develop prior to work in the field

Impacts to quantify
o Supplier / vendor solvency
oMissed production schedule
o Equipment supply disruptions
oManufacturing / fabrication disruptions: domestic and international
o Increased fabrication / material costs
o Delivery issues: cancelled / partial / late
o Alternate materials / equipment
oWork force availability
o PPE availability
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Quantifying COVID-19 Project Impacts
Project Schedule Changes

Disruptions to productivity and supply chain, as well as others, will impact the project schedule 

Stakeholders need to:
o Consider parameters for a thorough schedule review

1. Confirm commitments
2. Revisit activity durations
3. Check for logic changes
4. Identify opportunities for mitigation

o Establish meetings and deadlines and monitor for adherence
o Document ALL changes to the schedule, including:

1. Detailed description of the change
2. Reason for the change
3. Responsibility for the change

o Include COVID-19 impact-specific activities
Practical considerations
o Changes need to be realistic
o Avoid overpromising based on desire / pressure to recover time
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Quantifying COVID-19 Project Impacts
Project Schedule Changes

Considerations for schedule activities:
o Procurement Activities (generally performed in a factory / shop setting)

1. Vendors and subcontractors need to be contacted to update delivery projections
2. Focus on structural steel and curtainwall fabricators, as entire fabrication slots could have 

been lost (same for long lead items)
3. Consider enhancing the level of detail contained in the pre-COVID-19 schedule 

o Shop Drawing Activities (generally performed in an office setting or working remotely): Contact 
subcontractors to confirm projected re-start and revised completion dates for shop drawings  

o Construction activity
1. Review durations for changes caused solely by COVID-19 impacts
2. Recommend adding new activities with the additional impact duration (using the same activity 

number with a COVID-19 pre-fix and COVID-19 activity code) 
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Quantifying COVID-19 Project Impacts
Project Schedule Changes

Considerations for schedule:

Logic:
o Review the logic for each activity and modify as needed to reflect COVID-19 impacts
o Social distancing requirements may result in logic changes (minimizing overlap of workers and trades)

1. Start-to-Start or Finish-to-Finish relationships changed to Finish-to-Start
2. Increases to leads and / or lags

Critical path:
o An analysis of the new / revised schedule critical path is essential
o Document the new projected completion date and COVID-19 impacts along the path

Narrative reports:
o A narrative report should document all COVID-19-related schedule efforts, including mitigation 

opportunities
o Issuing the report to all stakeholders for comment and acceptance is recommended
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Quantifying COVID-19 Project Impacts
Project Schedule Changes

Schedule changes as a forecasting tool

Approach used to evaluate potential results of an impact

General steps include:
1. Creation of a subset of activities (fragnet) to represent the impact
2. Identify appropriate schedule to impact
3. Insert fragnet into schedule
4. Quantify impact, if any, on the contractor and overall schedule
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Quantifying COVID-19 Project Impacts
Project Schedule Changes

Track the forecast as the project moves forward

Update the schedule with actual data

Facilitate tracking by:
1. Keeping daily reports tracking work in accordance with schedule activities
2. Updating the schedule regularly
3. Maintaining consistent activity identification (ID) and descriptions from update to update
4. Keep written reports of changes to the schedule
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Quantifying COVID-19 Project Impacts
Impact Costs

Costs incurred as a direct result of an impact – direct costs
o Labor
o Materials
o Equipment
o Subcontractor direct costs

Costs incurred that are not allocable to a specific item of direct work – indirect costs
o Project management staff
o Field office
o Site maintenance
o Cleaning
o Home-office overhead

Establish separate charge codes for COVID-19 impact costs

Consult with appropriate experts and legal counsel on special rules and conditions that may 
apply
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Quantifying COVID-19 Project Impacts
Future Project Considerations

What about bidding projects now or in the near future?

Consideration for on-going COVID-19 impacts
o Changes in contract provisions
o Additional time to negotiate terms and conditions
oMaterial / labor availability
o Procurement impacts
o Site entry procotols
o Social distancing
o Additional cleaning on-site
o How long will restrictions last? When will they be relaxed?
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Key Take-aways

All projects impacted

Seek appropriate expert / legal assistance

Timely identification and communication of impacts

Document, Document, Document…

Segregate COVID-19 impacts

Regular updates for ongoing impacts

Eyes wide open on future projects
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Questions?
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Joe Hogan, Vice President, AGC NYS – jhogan@agcnys.org

Charles F. Boland, Principal, GREYHAWK – cboland@greyhawk.com

Barrett Richards, Senior Managing Consultant, GREYHAWK – brichards@greyhawk.com


